1975 Renault Alpine
Price

USD 152 429
EUR 135 000 (listed)

Year of manufacture
Mileage

1975
67 278 km /
41 805 mi

Gearbox
Number of doors
Drivetrain

Manual
2
2wd

Drive

LHD

Interior colour

Black

Condition

Used

Location
Fuel type

Petrol

Exterior colour

Blue

Car type

Coupé

Interior brand colour

Zwart

Description
Transmission: 5 gears, Manual gearbox
Model year: 2021
Registration number: RE-57-79
Surely this has to be one of the most iconic rally cars of all time? The Alpina A110, an absolute
master design by Michelotti. This is an Alpina 110 1600 in Group 4 specification with Gitanes livery.
The car is equipped with a roll cage and has correct Gothi wheels.
This example was admitted to traffic in Belgium for the first time and is in beautiful condition. The
blue Alpine paintwork forms a beautiful contrast with the orange hearts of the rims. The present
Gitanes livery makes it seem that the Alpine has just driven straight from the rally stage to our
showroom. The body is partly made of plastic and is in very good and original condition. The blue
paint has already been repainted and still looks very good. The rims have recently been repainted
and are also in very good condition. The Gitanes livery has been professionally applied and looks
good.
The interior in street-legal rally cars is usually very spartan. The interior in this Alpina A110 is of
course not the epitome of automotive luxury, but it is equipped with beautiful carpets and well-fitting
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bucket seats. There is a roll cage and the dashboard is equipped with sufficient instruments to
monitor all vital organs of the A110. As befits a rally car, all switches are clearly labeled. The seats
offer a lot of support and fit perfectly with the rest of the interior. Race belts are available to ensure
that you are absolutely secure in the seat.
The A110 is powered by a longitudinally placed 1.6 liter four-cylinder engine fitted with two twin
Weber carburettors. The engine not only sounds fantastic but also runs beautifully easily through the
revs. Of course, a good engine alone is not enough. A precise shifting transmission with nice short
gears is what a real driver's car needs to entertain. Fortunately, that's perfect for each other. The
manual transmission features five gears that are beautifully coordinated. It makes driving in the
Alpine a true experience regardless of the speed. The car has good Yokohama tires all around and is
equipped with a Gothi breeding set. The technology has been well maintained in recent years and
while driving it is immediately noticeable that this Alpine is still in top condition.
In short, a beautiful car in a beautiful color scheme in a sublime version. This is the Alpina A110 as
you would park it in the garage of your boyhood dreams, the only difference is that in this case it
doesn't have to stop with dreams.
Gallery Aaldering is Europe’s leading Classic Cars specialist since 1975! Always 400 Classic and
Sportscars in stock, please visit www.gallery-aaldering.com for the current stock list (all offered cars
are available in our showroom) and further information. We are located near the German border, 95
km from Düsseldorf and 90 km from Amsterdam. So easy traveling by plane, train, taxi and car.
Transport and worldwide shipping can be arranged. No duties/import costs within Europe. We buy,
sell and provide consignment sales (selling on behalf of the owner). We can arrange/provide
registration/papers for our German (H-Kennzeichen, TÜV, Fahrzeugbrief, Wertgutachten usw.) and
Benelux customers. Gallery Aaldering, Arnhemsestraat 47, 6971 AP Brummen, The Netherlands. Tel:
0031-575-564055. Quality, experience and transparency is what sets us apart. We look forward to
welcoming you in our showroom.
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